National K - 12 Ceramic Exhibition

Over 1160 entries were submitted and 116 were selected for the exhibition in Minneapolis, Minnesota in March at the national ceramic convention.
Eddie S. Dunder Mifflin also awarded the Clay Print special award for image transfer on clay.
Western Region - the covers entries from ten states -

CA, CO, HA, ID, MT, NV, OR, UT, WA, WY

There were over 10,000 entries in the Western Region

Nationally, there were a total of 340,000 entries in Art and Writing in 2019
Middle School Awards

HONORABLE MENTION
Ariel K.

Rain

Ceramics
High School Awards

HONORABLE MENTIONS
Charlie B.

Blue Marbled Bowl

Ceramics
Emily C.

Lioness

Photography
Emily K.

Elysian

Printmaking
SILVER AWARDS
Paul B.

Our Broken System

Mixed Media
Nicole C.

Floured Hands

Photography
Talia S.

Lights

Photography
Nathaniel F.

Mushroom 6

Photography
Olivia G.

Colors

Printmaking
Philip K.

A Glance

Digital Art
Wyatt M.

Organic Geometry

Drawing + Illustration
Jazzy W.

Fading

Printmaking
SENIOR PORTFOLIO

SILVER AWARD

Judged on 8 pieces of art work
GOLD AWARDS
Emily K.

Last Rain

Printmaking
Owen S.

Hard Hit

Photography
Scholastic Writing Awards

SILVER AWARD
Jem B.

Poetry

Whittling

To Board a Trian

Analysis

Ode to Pickle
Far away on the Altiplano
A salt man digs in the hard salt crust
While the llamas dance in their late way
Fearing the mirage of a noonday sun

In the gap between two mountain peaks
A toxic lake bubbles and churns
Dotted with flamingos in silent pain
Trading acid scars for the prospect of food

A coyote stalks the rocky rubble
Eying the viscacha perched alert
Alone, two creatures run for life
Small lungs gasping in the thin air
They catch a condor in the pueblo
Take wings from the pale Andean sky
And tie it to an ox for the festival
While the flags thrash and beat the wind

The shaman gives a llama to Mother Earth
Dark eyes reflect the crackling fire
And a knife appears in the animal’s side
While far away on the Altiplano
A salt man digs in the hard salt crust